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LINK360® Desktop Software replaces Lockout Procedure Writing Software 
New software program offers expanded functionalities for creating professional lockout/tagout 

procedures 
 
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (Oct 9, 2013) — Brady  announced today the release of LINK360® Desktop 
Software for lockout/tagout programs. This software, which replaces Brady’s current 
LockoutPro software, allows users to create, edit, save and print world-class lockout/tagout 
procedures using templates for standardized procedures. The lockout/tagout app is the first 
EH&S and operations-focused application to be released to the LINK360® Desktop platform.  
 
Desktop Software brings new features and enhancements 
LINK360® Desktop software lets EH&S and facility managers create lockout/tagout procedures 
using short or long forms. Long form procedures can now have images across the top of the 
procedure, as well within individual lockout steps.  
 
It also brings a variety of enhancements, including positioned arrows on the procedure’s images 
for annotating lockout locations, direct editing functionality that eliminates the need for a 
template wizard and managed storage for easy lockout/tagout retrieval.  
 
Several components, such as notes, verification column, verification summary, purpose and 
scope, and shutdown and restore, can be turned on or off within the template manager to 
exclude information that does not apply.  
 
Complete software product offering for EH&S and maintenance needs  
Brady has a comprehensive set of solutions that allows them to continually improve their EH&S 
and lean programs. “Brady is weaving together cloud, mobile, and connected desktop solutions 
that allow our EH&S and facility management customers to easily select the right solution, at 
the right time,” says Brady Software Business Lead, Marlon Davis.   
 
LINK360® Cloud and mobile addresses confined space, standard work instructions and many 
other maintenance procedure activities, in addition to lockout/tagout. These programs enable 
procedure creation right at the machine with features such as audit alerts, charts and reports, 
collaborative procedure creation and review functionality.  
 
“Whether getting a baseline of safety in place by creating lockout procedures with LINK360 
Desktop Software or migrating toward a more sustainable solution with audit alerts, charts, 
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reports, and collaboration provided by LINK360 cloud and mobile, Brady has the software 
solution for our customers’ compliance and safety needs.”  
 
For more information: 
To learn more about LINK360® Desktop Software, visit www.BradyID.com/LINK360Desktop. To 
see Brady’s complete product offering, visit www.BradyID.com. In Canada, visit 
www.BradyCanada.ca 
  
About Brady Corporation: 
Brady Corporation (NYSE: BRC) is an international manufacturer and marketer of complete 
solutions that identify and protect premises, products and people. Its products include high-
performance labels and signs, safety devices, printing systems and software, and precision die-
cut materials. Founded in 1914, the company has millions of customers in electronics, 
telecommunications, manufacturing, electrical, construction, education, medical and a variety 
of other industries. Brady is headquartered in Milwaukee and employs 6,900 people at 
operations in the Americas, Europe and Asia/Pacific. Brady’s fiscal 2012 sales were 
approximately $1.3 billion. More information about Brady Corporation is available 
at www.bradycorp.com. 
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